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German research teams are the leaders in many areas of science and technology, 
however, centres of excellence are scattered all over Europe and are not always adequately 
networked. In order to overcome this partial fragmentation, the European Union Member 
States and the European Commission are working on the development of a real internal area 
for research and innovation with standardized framework conditions – the European Research 
Area.
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With the rise of globalization, universities in Germany, in europe and in the 
whole world need to become more international in order to operate effectively in the global 
education market that also calls for more student and scientist international exchange 
becoming among the most important requirement for modern universities, top-quality 
research and innovation.

German universities are supported by the Federal Government in their efforts 
to assert themselves against a growing number of international competitors. university 
marketing has the aim of encouraging students, young scientists and researchers across the 
world to study or conduct research at German universities. 

The study of internationalization of higher education in Germany is a main issue 
in the works of e. bauer, G. behler, b. bender, A. blank, H. Grundmann,   H. Hahn, H. 
Meyer and others, who affirm that nowadays it is essential to arrange international treaties 
providing the conditions in which national borders are not stopping cutting-edge research.

both by european and by international standards, Germany boasts an excellent 
position in the fields of science, research and development. German companies are leaders 
in the development of innovative products, and “Made in Germany” is regarded as a seal of 
quality throughout the world. in our globalized world, scientific and technological progress 
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are no longer achieved in isolation within individual countries, but depend on cooperation 
and the exchange of ideas with leading experts from across the world. That is why the Federal 
cabinet has adopted a strategy for the internationalization of science and research.

on 20 February 2008, the Federal cabinet adopted the Federal Government's 
Strategy for the internationalization of Science and Research under the title Strengthening 
the role of Germany in the global knowledge society. With this strategy, the Federal 
Government supports the internationalization of science and research in order to achieve 
four aims:

- Strengthening research cooperation: German researchers must cooperate even 
more closely with the world’s best scientists, and Germany must become an 
attractive destination for leading scientists and students from across the world.

- opening up innovation potential: German companies must establish and intensify 
collaborations with leading and emerging high technology locations and research 
centres across the world.

- Strengthening cooperation with developing countries: the aim is to improve the 
coordination of scientific and technological cooperation as well as development 
cooperation in order to strengthen education and research in developing countries 
and improve scientific cooperation with emerging scientific and economic centres.

- taking on international responsibility and meeting global challenges: Germany 
wants to use its research and innovation potential to help solve global problems in 
the areas of climate protection, resources, health, security and migration, with the 
aim of promoting and implementing its political goals in a credible manner [1].
to this end, measures to improve the mobility of scientific staff, strengthen 

international cooperation in research programmes, and establish an international research 
agenda are being implemented in Germany. 

This engagement promises participating German institutions of higher education 
not only an international reputation and the opportunity to attract highly qualified young 
academics for their own study and research institutions – it also promises an outstanding 
foundation for long-term cooperation with participating countries for the benefit of 
their own young academics. in these projects, German companies see the chance to gain 
outstanding trained specialist, and for the countries themselves, it means an often highly 
sought opportunity to expand and develop their own system of higher education. For this 
reason, crucial investments are locally financed.

The european union’s new strategy for sustainable growth and jobs, called “europe 
2020”, comes in the midst of the worst economic crisis in decades. The new strategy replaces 
the Lisbon Agenda, adopted in 2000, which largely failed to turn the european union into 
“the world’s most dynamic knowledge-based economy by 2010”. The new agenda puts 
innovation and green growth at the heart of its blueprint for competitiveness and proposes 
tighter monitoring of national reform programmes, one of the greatest weaknesses of the 
Lisbon Strategy.

european research teams are the absolute leaders in many areas of science and 
technology, however, centres of excellence are scattered all over europe and are not always 
adequately networked that causes the result in which their potential can often not be fully 
exploited. in order to overcome this partial fragmentation, the european union (eu) 
Member States and the european commission are working on the development of a real 
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internal area for research and innovation with standardized framework conditions called 
the european Research Area (eRA).

The idea of a common european Research Area has been a guiding principle for 
the design of all research and development measures in the european union since the 
commission communication “towards a european Research Area” in January 2000. At 
that time, there was little coordination between the Member States and the commission 
regarding research and development measures at programme and project level and the aim 
of the european Research Area was to network these measures.

The european commission drew up an initial interim balance in 2007 and 
presented proposals for a realignment of the european Research Area based on six central 
objectives under the German european union council Presidency:
1. The establishment of a single european labour market for researchers;
2. The establishment of world-class research infrastructures;

3. Strengthening the european research institutions through better networking and 
cooperation and through the formation of innovation clusters;

4. The establishment of a simple and harmonized regulatory system for intellectual 
property rights in order to increase the efficiency of the transfer of knowledge;

5. improved coordination of research programmes and priorities;
6. opening the european Research Area to the rest of the world [2].

in May 2008, the council of the european union launched the so-called Ljubljana 
Process with the aim of improving and strengthening the design of the eRA by establishing 
a strategic partnership between Member States, Associated States and the european 
commission and by developing a long-term vision for the european Research Area with the 
following characteristics:

- free movement of knowledge as the “fifth freedom”;
- modern universities and research organizations to establish globally competitive 

cutting-edge competence centres;
- favourable framework conditions for all stakeholders in the field of research, inter 

alia by facilitating investments in research and access to world-class research 
infrastructures;

- europe’s citizens profit directly from research as it contributes to overcoming the 
great societal challenges of our time. 
This vision was defined in more detail at the meeting of the competitiveness 

council on 2 December 2008 in the council conclusions on the definition of the “2020 
Vision for the european Research Area”. it was established that the european Research Area:

1) is firmly rooted in society and responsive to its needs and ambitions in 
pursuit of sustainable development;

2) defines the european way to excellence in research and is a major driver 
of european competitiveness in the globalized world, inter alia through: 

- the modernization of systems in the field of research hand-in-hand;
- modernization of education and innovation systems;
- coordinated support for outstanding researchers and institutions and the 

promotion of S&t capacity building across the european union.
3) provides a seamless area of freedom and opportunities for dialogue, 

exchange, interaction open to the world [3]. 
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The following five eRA initiatives were introduced to help realize the Ljubljana 
Process and 2020 Vision:

- Researcher Mobility and career Development;
- european Research infrastructures;
- Knowledge transfer and intellectual Property;
- Joint Programming for the coordination of national and Regional Research;
- international cooperation in Research and Development [3].

in october 2012, the innovation union flagship initiative, which is part of the 
europe 2020 Strategy to set the course of european policy, proclaimed the goal of establishing 
the european Research Area by 2014, which was confirmed by the Member States at the 
competitiveness council meeting on 4 February 2011. in order to achieve this aim, the 
european commission conducted a public consultation regarding the european Research 
Area framework from September to november 2011 based on the five eRA initiatives. The 
results were presented at a wrap-up event in brussels on 30 January 2012. 

The european commission’s plan includes a variety of agenda items (framed as 
thematic priorities and targets) that arguably have significant implications for european 
higher education and research. Furthermore several of the plan’s Flagship initiatives 
(“innovation union”; “Youth on the Move”; “A Digital Agenda for europe”; “An industrial 
policy for the globalisation era”; “An Agenda for new skills and jobs”) also have implications 
for how the european union frames and implements its agenda regarding the global 
dimensions of both the european Research Area and the european Higher education Area 
(eHeA).

At european union level the commission will work:
– to integrate and enhance the european union’s mobility, university and researchers’ 

programmes (such as erasmus, erasmus Mundus, tempus and Marie curie) and link 
them up with national programmes and resources;

– to step up the modernisation agenda of higher education (curricula, governance 
and financing) including by benchmarking university performance and educational 
outcomes in a global context [3].

The aim of German politics in internationalization initiatives and in european 
Research Area is to enhance the performance and international attractiveness of German 
higher education institutions and raise the overall quality of all levels of education and 
training in the country, combining both excellence and equity, by promoting student 
mobility and trainees’ mobility, and improve the employment situation of young people.
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Голуб Т. П. Інтернаціоналізація науки та досліджень: участь Німеччини у 
Європейській зоні досліджень.

Німецькі дослідницькі організації є лідерами у багатьох сферах науки та 
технологій, однак, провідні наукові центри розташовані по усій Європі і не завжди 
мають тісні зв‘язки. З метою подолання такої фрагментарності країни-члени 
Європейського Союзу та Європейська комісія створюють спеціальну зону досліджень 
та інновацій – Європейську зону досліджень.

Ключові слова: Болонський процес, вища освіта Німеччини, Європейська зона 
досліджень, інтернаціоналізація.

Голуб Т. П. Интернационализация науки и исследований: участие Германии в 
Европейской зоне исследований.

Немецкие исследовательские организации являются лидерами во многих 
сферах науки и технологий, но известные научные центры расположены по всей 
Европе и не всегда имеют тесные связи. Для преодоления подобной фрагментарности 
страны-члены Европейского Союза и Европейская комиссия создают специальную 
зону исследований и инноваций – Европейскую зону исследований.

Ключевые слова: Болонский процесс, Европейская зона исследований, 
интернационализация, система высшего образования Германии.


